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pany's new post on the Red River of the
North. The break-up was at^hand now;
ARTICLES OF WAR
time^ for beaver doings! ' E V E R in the memory_ of any- . His stalwart shoulders square with purtrapper or coureur- de bois pose, Kyle Maddox thrust through the
had there been such a ren- clamorous groups of swarthy hunters and
dezvous as this. Upwards of wrangling, dark-visaged French Wah- a hundred buckskin clad men keitchas, and strode with quickening step
had wintered at the North West Com- toward a rear door of the post. Turning
I
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the corner he stopped abruptly, his
weather-tanned, rocky face hardening.
Delphine Valcour, the daughter of old
Baptiste, the factor, stood in the doorway,
but she was not alone. Laughing Sam
Clymer, as big as Kyle himself, and better
looking, stood there with her. Delphine
'^ saw Maddox then, and with all the coquetry of her race, she flashed him a
dazzling smile, though she was well aware
of the bitter rivalry- between these two
men for her favor.
Clymer took his shoulder away from
the door-jamb and turned to Kyle with
pretended surprise, his keen glance measuring him from head to foot.
"How, Kyle!" he greeted, with an innocence that failed to hide his hostility. His
eyes returned to the other's new parfleche
moccasins, the sagging powder-horn at his:
waist and the long rifle slanting in his
grasp. "Reckon you're figurin' to make
tracks."
Kyle nodded curtly. Clymer caught him
up, cheerfully loquacious. "Where you
headin' for—up the Caribou, Lac la
Ronge.? Athabasca says hair'll be long on
the Saskatchewan this season."
"I'm trapping new country," Kyle
evaded. His mind was scarcely on what
he said, taking in Delphine's small, graceful form and.the rich life under her dusky
olive features.
Sam Clymer took fire at the mention
of new country. The rivalry between the
North West Company and the Hudson's
Bay people was keen, the voyageurs of
the one sometimes even poisoning the waters claimed by the other, so that large
areas were unprofitable. But trappers
were not to be stopped by such devices.
'Poleon Cervais, Laughing Sam declared,
had' discovered a rich valley three days
north of the Pelican Forks; Heaps of
beaver and marten there—'Poleon's packs
had weighed down his canoe to the gunwales, last fall. Hector McK^enzie laiew
a creek on the Moose he was going to hit
this year—
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"Where's yours?" Sam broke off to ask'
Maddox curiously.
"Don't know as I could direct a man
right to it,'J Kyle answered dryly.
"You're pretty sharp, old coon!" Clymer retorted skeptically. "You know, alt
right. Mebby you'd rather have me ask
your brother Rufe," he added, chuckling.
"I'll git it out of the boy!"
Kyle stiffened. "Don't you try it," he
said flatly.
"I hear young Jules is sidin' you this
trip," Laughing Sam persisted, ignoring
the other's tone. "What're you try in' to
do—beat my time with Delphine ?" Jules
was Delphine's brother.
Maddox's mouth tightened at this baiting. "You've nothing to fear,' Clymer.
Jules is your friend, not mine." Of no
mind to, be shunted away from his errand
here, he continued^ "Delphine, I'd like to
speak to you for a moment."

G

LYMER, instead of taking his cue
and retiring, merely moved aside.
The anger brewing in Kyle boiled up instantly. He did not propose to say goodby to this girl in Clymer's presence. Delphine could have saved the situation, but
with conscious deviltry declined to help
him.
"So, you go so soon, Kyle?" she e x - '
claimed. "Assiniboine be very lonely place
without you. But if you must go, keep
your powder dry—and mind your hair!"
It was said sincerely enough; so much
so that Laughing Sam pricked up his ears.
He knew now where Kyle was heading.
North and west of Fort Assiniboine lay
little danger of anything save empty traps.
But to the south, across the line in the
Dakotah country, where hair was longer,
waited the warlike Assiniboines and Gros
Ventres.
Had Delphine's words been a slip, or.
had she meant to tell him ?
Maddox did not propose to be dismissed
m this summary fashion. His skin darltening, he turned to the other man. "I'm
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asking you to leave us to ourselves,
aymer."
"Delphine ain't asked me to go. Suppose we leave it up to her, whether I do
or not," Clymer retorted. Stepping away.
from the wall against which he had
lounged, he hitched up his belt, his black
eyes flashing defiance.
Kyle leaned his rifle against the logs
. and appeared to gather his lean, rawhide
frame together. "Sam," he said clearly,
"roll your hump^away from here, before
I take the bark off you!"
Sam grinned wolfishly. "So that's the
way your stick floats, hey? Fly at it, old
hoss!"
Kyle was at him with a rush. Laughing Sam got himself set. They met with
a smashing impact of solid blows.
Scarcely had the fight commenced before it attracted notice. In a moment they
were surrounded by a motley crowd.
"Stomp him doon, Kyle! Waugh!"
yelled a bearded Scotch trapper.
"Cone on, Sam—shovel it into heem!"
cried a friend of Clymer's.
At a mallet-like stroke from" his adversary, Kyle measured his length in the
dust. He was up in a second; Clymer
charging him with hurling fists. Teeth
clenched, Maddox plunged to meet that
smiling face, conscious that Delphine's
dancing, alert eyes followed every move.
A moment later, Clymer, laughing no
more, his visage a mask of swift rage,
sprawled against the legs of the encircling
watchers, hurled there by a crushing blow.
There was a fiery patch around his left
eye, darkening rapidly, when he scrambled up.
"Yank the traps on him, Kyle! Make
hun come!" young Rufe Maddox bawled
truculently. With Jules Valcour, his partner, he had rushed up to witness the fight.
Other instructions and encouragements ,
were shouted with enthusiastic abandon.
Neither combatant gave any sign that he
heard as they milled about like enraged
grizzly bears in the throes of a death

struggle. It was not long, however, before
both came to the conviction that this thing
could not be settled with fists. Clymer
leaped back to land on his toes, light as
a panther.'
"Cut beaver I" he yelled, and his Green
River knife flashed out.
"Cut beaver!" echoed a fierce voice at
Kyle's shoulder, taking up the challenge
for him.- Stepping close, Jules Valcour
thrust his own thick-bladed skinning knife
into Maddox's hands.

N

O ONE felt more surprise at this
unexpected development than Kyle.
He shot a questioning look at the boy.
Jules' cold, set face as he stared grimly
across at Clymer, said that he was undeniably sincere. Kyle gave it up, bringing all his attention to bear on his antagonist.
For a moment they circled each other
warily in the hush that fell. Suddenly a.
thunderous roar sounded from the traderoom door. An immense, chunky -'man
with yard-wide shoulders, a waying beard
and piercing eyes, put "in an abrupt appearance.
"It's Old Bat!" a trapper exclaimed
warningly. "He's got that damned twoshoot gun in his fist!"
Wrath in his mien and a scatter-gun in
his grasp. Bat Valcour, undisputed lord _^
of this isolated trading post, stepped forward. The squaws and half-breed Cree
children flew for safety to the far corners
of the fort; the trappers and red-sashed
voyageurs drew apart, grinning broadly.
"Sacre!" Old Bat bellowed at the fighting men, approaching them without any
weakening of intent. "Stop dis damnfoolishness! Mabbe you like I.blow you
to hell, bagosh!"
Kyle and Clymer fought on, oblivious
of anything but the venom of their rivalry.
Delphine remained standing in the door,
her lively gaze.fastened.^on them.
"Sapristi, I feex you both!" the burly
factor sputtered. The shotgun came up,
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leveled at their legs. Its hammer clicked.
Laughing Sam was the first to fall back
hastily, at that ominous sound. "Hold off,
Bat!" he cried in alarm. -Then suddenly
the habitual grin flashed through. "Hell,
you didn't believe we was in earnest?" he
scoffed incredulously, turning to Maddox'
for corroboration.
J^aucous mirth from the trappers
greeted this sally. Kyle returned his look,
stonily.
"You bat ma life, me—I'm een earnest !" Old Bat insisted. "You fellers owe
me money. Who pay me if you.keel each
othaire, eh?'' His raking eyes admonished
his daughter.
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about to speak, but he did not wait.- Turning to his brother, standing among the
trappers, he called, "Rufel Throw your
possibles together, you and your partner;
and round up the mules. We're pulling
out right now!"

r p H E fur brigade was leaving Fort
-^ Assiniboine. North and south the battea K and heavy-laden canoes manned by
Qn 3 and Mandans, and French-Canadian
Wat. keitchas bright • with kerchief and
ceintu, ^-flechc,, pulled out upon the flooding tide of the Red, the deep-throated
chansons rolling over the water. From
Nipigon to the Rockies, and from the
muddy Missouri to the headwaters of the
Mackenzie, these men would lay traps and
set snares- for mink and marten, beaver
and silver fox.
Riding across the high prairies, Kyle
Maddox found time to consider a matter
which had puzzled him since its occurrence an hour before. Rufe and his
camerade, Jules Valcour, rode near at
hand. Pushing up beside the latter, Kyle
said:
Not a whit abashed, Delphine laughed
"I can't understand it. You've always
in a silvery way; "Take their knives away favored Sam Clyiner; and yet whetj he
and let them finish it, mon pere," she sug- flashed a Icnife on me, you couldn't get
gested.
your own in my hand fast enough. Why
Old Bat glared his displeasure. Clymer did you do it?"
chuckled in agreement with her mood, and
The smoldering passion of an implacDelphine turned on him a look of ap- able hatred leaped alive in Jules' obsidian
proval which not even Kyle could mis- eyes. "Because I hate Sam' Clymer's guts
take. ,'
—that's why!"
Bitter disappointment gnawed the latHis sincerity could not be questioned;
ter. He saw his own prospects grown yet Kyle remained perplexed. Valcour's
poorer I than ever. What would they be answer merely substituted one mystery for
on his return following three months' another. "What for? When did he ever
absence?
throw the gravel into you?"
Anger born of desperation gripped him.
Jules stared inscrutably for a moment,
Brusquely he stepped close to Delphine. then dropped hi5 eyes. "That's my busi"You've had your fun, you little wild- ness," he muttered.
cat," he muttered. "I hope it'll last you
"It sure is," Kyle agreed. "Keep the
till I get baclv this summer—"
reason to yourself, if you feel that way."
Delphine was nearer to being his at that Nor could he find anything to say which
moment than she had ever been. She would draw an explanation out of the
looked at him thoughtfully and seemed other.
10
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Dropping back until he rode alone, Kyle
Maddox's thoughts turned to Delphine,
and he told himself that nothing but the
necessity of his calling could have torn
him away from Assiniboine. With his
brother and Jules, he was riding south
into the Dakotah country until the time
came for him to turn off alone. The going
was easy enough till midafterrioon. Then
they got into the rough.
More than once Kyle had to ask Jules
to help with the fractious pack mules.
Valcour paid no attention. Already adept
at the Indian gambling game of HanHs,
he had fallen to practicing with the cherry
stone. An irresponsible j^oung adventurer,
handsome and dark in the French way,
his hands flashed before him as he rode
along, to the exclusion of every other interest.
Skill at Hands played a large part in
every gathering of trappers, supplanting
all other forms of gambling. It settled
conclusively matters large and small and
even decided the ownership of mules,
canoes, rifles, traps; the object thing, that
one man rubbed his hands together, a
cherry pit between the palms. Suddenly
the hands were snatched apart, clenched,
and the task of the bettor, watching these
maneuvers closely, was to guess which fist
concealed the stone.
Rufe's interest in'the endless game took
no account of his elder brother's impatience. H e jogged along beside Jules, their
heads together. Kyle said nothing, waiting for them to tire of this foolishness.
But it went on the next day, and the
next, the pair seeming more engrossed
than ever. Suspecting them of gambling
their possessions, Kyle warned them.
sharply to put an end to it.-

T

H E Y ignored him, riding a little apart
and bickering occasionally. It came in
the end to an open quarrel, as he had
guessed it would. Thrusting his cropeared Indian cajmse between them, he
rasped, "This thing has gone far enough!

What is it this time? I'm settling it here
and now—and for good!"
"That'll suit me!" Jules cried. "All I
want is my rights!"
"Nonsense!" Rufe whipped out angrily.
"We was playin' Hands to pass the time.
H e ' thinks he won my mules and traps
and gun, and—just to keep it goin'—even
my trappin' time. Now he says I'm workin' for him and have got to do as he
says!" He snorted his contempt at such
simplicity.
Jules flew into . a passion.. He would
have hurled himself at Riife had not Kyle
stood between them. "You lost fair and
square, now you want to run out on me!
Hell's-full of such take-backs!"
The quarrel went on, poisonous and
shrill, despite all Kyle could do to stop it.
But that night at camp he found opportunity to speak to Rufe in private.
"I advised you in the first place not to
throw in with Jules," he pointed out. "Let
him go it alone, and come with me."
Rufe said no. "I can handle Jules," he
protested. "I'd have done it today if you
hadn't horned in—"'
"You'll come walking into rendezvous
this fall, afoot, and I'll have to stake you
to an outfit again," Kyle retorted.
But Rufe seemed bound to go on with
the young Frenchman. With the boy's
best interests at heart, Kyle persisted even
after Valcour came back to the fire.
"Throw in with me, and I'll promise
you will be able to make a trip out to
Montreal this summer."
Jules, looking at them intently, and perfectly aware of what they were discussing, laughed with sudden vindictiveness.
"Go ahead with him," he scoffed. "I
can get along without you."
' "You needn't play that tune, Valcour!" ,
Kyle put in. "You were glad enough to
hitch up with Rufe in the beginning!"
Jules stared his. hostility at the older
man. "I hadn't taken his brother into
account," he returned coolly.
"You'll find you have to now, if you
10
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don't want your hide stretched over a
stump!" Kyle blazed.
Eyes wicked, Jules fingered the knife
at his beaded belt.
"Who'll stretch it—" he began, only to
break off at the sound, of a sinister twang
from the darkness. Before anyone could
move, an arrow flashed across the fire and
buried itself in his shoulder.
Simultaneously an ear-splitting warwhoop shattered the quiet of the creek
bottom.
"Iiijuns!"
With the ejaculation, Kyle scattered the
fire with a single kick. Snatching up their
rifles, they probed the encircling gloom.
At a rustle in- the willows, Kyle's weapon
spat flame. A screech was the answer,
followed by another curdling war-cry.
"Here's hell to pay, and no pitch hot!"
Rufe jerked out grimly.
"Hump yourself and bring' in our animals!" Kyle snapped, throwing their
packs into a barricade. "We wouldn't
have been jumped if we'd kept our eyes
open and our mouths shut!"
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bound it up. For long hours they lay in
readiness.
Dawn found them hastily throwing
their possibles aboard the mules. They
lost no time in pushing on, a new mood on
them, their quarrels forgotten.
The tracks of a small scout-party of
Assiniboines were found, but there was
no new attack. It was Kyle's surmise that
the Indians had preferred to avoid continuing an encounter they were not certain
of winning.
;
Late that day they came to the point
where Kyle meant to turn off. He pulled
in his cayiise for a last word with Rufe.
"You haven't changed your mind?" he
asked.
"No," Rufe answered him. "I'm trappin' Brule Creek."
Kyle's nod was expressionless. "You're
cuttin' your own stick. I've said my piece.
So long."
He kicked the cayuse ahead on the lone
trail, his pack mules, fastened to the tail
of his mount, following after.

II
N SHORT order the horses and
DEAD MAN S GAMBLE
mules were tethered, close-bunched,
near at hand. Crouching in meagre cover, T T WAS a long spring'for Kyle Madthe three maintained a hawklike vigilance. -^ dox, left alone with his thoughts on
At long intervals one of the long rifles a lonely creek among lofty, grass-crowned
crashed out its challenge. Once Rufe buttes. The fact that his beaver packs
sprang up with a wrathy cry, and, his waxed fat; that he saw Indian sign only
hunting knife out, leaped on a skulking twice, and with caution escaped discovery
figure which crept toward the staked ani- both times, meant little. Huddled before
mals. There was a violent struggle for a his fire of nights, a pipe clenched in his
teeth, his mind persisted in turning back
minute or two. It ceased abruptly.
"Did you keep your hair, Rufe?" Kyle toward Fort Assiniboine.
How long had Laughing Sam Clymer
cried anxiously.
"Sure I did," came the jaunty answer. 'Stayed on at the post, and what progress
"I split that nigger's medicine. Waugh!" had he made in Delphine Valcour's affecHe crawled back carrying a dripping tions ? What had been the upshot of that
last episode which Old Bat had so inopscalplock.
That ended the brush for a time, but portunely interrupted ? There was no sure
Kyle said the savages were lurking near. answer to these questions; but Kyle conWhile Rufe stood watch, he removed the cluded grimly that matters could not posarrowhead from Valcour's shoulder, sibly be so bad but what they would be
daubed the wound with bear's grease, and worse, when Jules reached home in June,
10
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with the story of his experience with the
Maddoxes.
"Nor was Kyle by any means certain
that Clymer needed this help. Sam was a
plausible scamp, readily ingratiating himself with his good humor and his jokes,
his endless willing favors; tying others to'
him with the strong bonds of obligation.'
Or so Kyle saw him. Could Delphine be
trusted, shrew^d as she was, to see through
the wiles of the man?
One day late in March he suddenly
came across strange moccasin tracks in
the sand of a creek branch a dozen milesf
from camp. That they were fresh was
attested by the fact that the water which
filled the indentations was still muddy.
Before he had time to crouch and scan
his surroundings, a rifle shot rang out a
hundred yards away in the brush. Death'
fluttered past his face with a wicked
whine.. Sprawling on the sand, he wormed
his way to a nearby rock. A moment later
he was among the willows, trying to get
a glimpse of his assailant.
Knowing better than to attribute the
accuracy of that shot-to an Indian, his
face hardened as he crawled forward.
What white man could want his life? A
picture of Sam Clymer rose in his mind;
Was that the explanation?
At a slight movement ahead in the
brush, he threw up his rifle and blazed
away. The willows parted; a biickskin-clad
figure sprang into sight and darted away
with the speed of a deer. Just before the
man disappeared, he turned his head for
a backward look. Kyle got a flash of his
face. It was Jules Valcour.For a second, surprise froze him In his
tracks. Dropping his rifle then, and drawing his knife, he lunged after the other,
savage wrath in his heart.It was a fruitless chase. There was
none fleeter than Jules, even among the
Indian camps of the north. Kyle got a
glimpse of him, ten minutes later, disappearing over a rise; but no more.
Turning back to pick up his rifle, Mad-

dox asked himself what the other's object
had been. Had Jules intended to kill him;
or had he fired without knowing at whom
he was aiming?
Kyle got his answer when, the following morning, he found three of his traps
smashed beyond reclaiming. He was sure
now that, chased off the creek so promptly,
his main object a failure, Valcour had
elected to vent his malice in this fashion.
Unable to make anything more of it, he
kept a wary watch for several days, without result.
r r i H E last week in April, a band of over
-'- a hundred Assiniboines, with their
travois-laden ponies, filed into the creek
bottom; plainly intent on summering in
this quiet spot. Kyle watched them from
a high butte. Whatever he had intended
doing, he found his mind made up for
him now. Between that day and the next,.
he lifted his traps, broke camp and set
off across the prairie, his mules laden with
packs of prime beaver.
For two days he narrowly avoided other
bands of Indians moving into the country.Caution having thrown him far to the
west, he set his course for Brule Creek,
thinking to pick up Jules and Rufe; intent
, on settling accounts with the former, and
curious to know how the latter had fared.
"Reckon it'll be poor bull for him," he
mused. "If he's stuck with it, the Frenchman has probably cleaned him out of
everything but his pants, and got him
down to smoking kinni-kinnik."
Two days later he moved down the
Brule.
Reaching the vicinity of the beaver

lodges, he looked around for sign of a
camp, and found none. The creek bottom
was well wooded, and he, knew that Rufe
10
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and his partner would have thrown up a
shelter of some sort. A vague sense of
disaster strong in him, he proceeded. He
had not gone far when he sniffed the dead
odor of charred wood.
On the instant the pony's ears jerked
forward. K}de slid out of the saddle, rifle
in hand. Fire meant men—red or white.
Advancing cautiously, a violent ejaculation was torn from his lips.
In front of him on the ground, picked
clean by the wolves, lay the skeleton of a
man, the fleshless bones shining white.
Bending down to examine his grisly find,
Kyle Maddox's lips went fiat and hard.
A worn gold ring, still encircling one of
the finger-bones, made identification unmistakable. He knew he was gazing on
all that was left of his young brother,
Rufe.
A few yards away he saw the charred
ruins of a log lean-to. A dozen questions
leaped at him. Was some war-party of
braves responsible? And what had happened to Jules Valcour?
Nothing remained of the shelter that
offered a clue. A few traps, an ax-head,
lay in the ashes. The beaver pelts had
been either stolen or destroyed. Even
Rufe's rifle was missing. Hastily Kyle
quartered the creek bottom; and when at
length he desisted, he was more puzzled
than ever.
He had found no sign of unshod Indian ponies anywhere near.
Pie returned to the heap of bleaching
bones. There remained tlie chance that
some mark on them would tell him what
he wanted to know. The round, unbroken
slcull, cleaned by ants, had not been tomahawked. No bullet hole broke its symmetry. Shaking his head, he turned the
ribs over, at last to hold one up arid regard it attentively. A nick had been cut
in the bone, the jutting fragment broken
out.
"Knifed!" he muttered, a steely look
flashing into his eyes.
Dropping the rib, he stood up, ponder10
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ing who could have done this thing. During his. coursing for sign, he had found
no second skeleton, as he might have done
had a war party, creeping up, surprised
the two trappers. Whatever had happened, Jules Valcour had escaped Rufe's
fate.
Unbidden, a question leaped at him that
strung every nerve taut. Had Jules Valcour murdered Rufe?
In vain he tried to reject the idea.
Thought of Delphine assailed him and
completed his misery.- Telling himself
thecd!: must be some further sign that
would make this mystery clear, he anxiously went over the ground again, seeking for any small indication that he might
have overlooked.
At a point near the skeleton he stopped,
arrested, as his glance fell on a curled
fragment of birch-bark, charred at the
edges. How had it come here? It was
some distance from the burned lean-fo.
GRUNT escaped him as he snatched
it up. There was nothing on tlie exposed side, but carefully smoothing it out,
he saw scrawled characters within. Some
of the message had been burned away, but
he made out a few words, scratched with
the blade of a knife.
"and me was
playing Hands He cheate
when I called him
nailed me Get him Kyle'^
That was. all. And yet it vvas enough
to bring boiling rage and hatred into Kyle
Maddox's heart.
With a bleak face, he swiftly reconstructed what must have -occurred. He
pictured the gambling game in the lean-to,
the detected chea,ting, the pantherish
scuffle. Slipping his knife between Rufe's
ribs and leaving him for dead, the assassin
had hastily taken what he wanted; then,
firing the shelter, had stolen off. Rufe
had revived, found the bark at hand, and
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scrawled his message: The fire closing in of wild cherry, its long ears pointed foron him, with his remaining strength he ward and snuffling nervously.
had struggled desperately to crawl away.
"Brown skins! Sure as shootin'l"
That he had only just made it was at- flashed through his mind like light.
tested by the circumstance of the flames
In an instant he was on his feet, rifle
having scorched off that part of the bark in hand. He knew from the mule's acbearing the name of the man. responsible tions that it was too late to pack up and
for his death.
steal away. Silently he crept out of camp
Kyle's jaw corded as he thought of and, climbing a large rock, flattened himwhat his brother's last hours must have self on its top.
been.
From here he could see not only his
There was no longer any room for camp, but also his four animals in an
doubt. The fact that Rufe had been open glade beyond. For half an hour nothknifed in his own camp, coupled wit!l¥*ifs ing disturbed the slumbering peace; nothtaking place over a game of Hands, ing stirred save the suspicious mule. Ten
pointed the finger of guilt in one indis- minutes afterward he descried a creeping
shadow approaching the animal's picket• putable direction.
Heading north toward the Red River rope. Leveling his rifle, he fired.
A yell rent the night. The dark form
country, Kyle built up a chain of circumstantial evidence which only clinched an thrashed over and went limp, but shrill
already firm conviction. Who had shared '"blood cries rang out from a little distance
this camp with Rufe, having already quar- and the flutter and slash of arrows
reled with him? Who had played Hands sounded through the foliage.
to the point of passion—and even sworn
"Assiniboines," Maddox muttered, idento collect from Rufe what he owed him? tifying those marrow-freezing cries.
Who but Jules Valcour!
Without further ado he sprang down
Yet when Kyle made camp that night, and began throwing his possibles together.
caching up in a grassy hollow, a new ques- Now was the one chance he had of gettion faced him. What course of action ting clear, while the savages, knowing he
would he adopt on reaching the post ? The was on the alert, were as surprised as
fact that the man whom he believed had they had expected him to be. Within a
murdered Rufe was the brothei- of the few minutes he was packed and quietly
girl he loved, rose between him and his leading' his -animals away from the spot.
vengeance. And yet his code demanded
He was about to turn into the open and
that the guilty man be brought to book, make a dash for it when a savage yell
even though it meant the end of anything broke out dead ahead. Wheeling to the
between Delphine and himself.
right, he jammed the cayuse through the
He sat long over his fire, the bitter trees. Suddenly he saw half a dozen
thoughts roaring through him. Pictures mounted figures rushing down on him.
rose in his mind of Rufe as a little boy, Twanging arrows hummed past his head.
always at his heels; Rufe fighting his own
"Owgh—owgh—owgh-gh-h!" the madbattles, and scorning protection. He swal- dened challenges knifed into his conlowed a lump at that last, and rolled up sciousness,
in his blankets against the growing night
For a second he thought he was gone
chill. Hours later a soft snort from one beaver—that he would never reach the
of his pack mules brought him up, broad North West Company's post to face the
awake and straining every .faculty.
murderer of his brother, the wilderness
In the soft gray dusk he could just closing over one more unsolved mystery
make out the mule through the branches of disappearance. But there was no hesi-.
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where he entrusted his peltries to the care
of Old Bat until they should be bartered
for necessities or credit. That disposed
of—with greetings fired at him in patois
by friends from every direction — he
turned his mind to matters which claimed
his chiefest concern.
To his surprise he learned that Jules
Valcour had not yet put in his a,ppearance,
not a soul having laid eyes on him. since
he had started out with the spring breakup. Nor—single bright gleam in a dark
and ominous prospect—had Sam Clymer
returned from his summer's trapping.
He saw nothing of Delphine that evening, for she sat at the bedside of a cousin, a Vide Poche trapper brought in the
day before v/ith his ribs crushed in by a \
deadfall. Though not holding himself
aloof from the gaiety of annual reunion,
the reckless drinking and betting, Kyle
found plenty of time to think. It satisfied
him that Delphine did not appear. He felt
that- he couldn't face her until he had had
it out v/ith Jules.
A LONG BLUFF
What had happened to young Valcour ?
' O T until the sky paled and gray If he had left the Brule two weeks ago,
morning dawned was he out of dan- he ought to have been in by now. Had he
ger. With savage cries of rage and dis- gone imder after leaving there? Maddox
appointment the Indians drew off. The didn't think so, the suspicion immediately
night had cost him a third of his peltries, arising that prudence had dictated the
but years of the quick touch-and-go of the other's striking for another rendezvous,
life of the trapper had prepared him for perhaps even as far east as York Factory
such eventualities, and when late that or, Churchill, in the Hudson Bay country. .
afternoon he looked across the prairie and
It only confirmed his belief that Jules
saw Fort Assiniboine, it was thought of was Rufe's murderer; and now that he
what lay ahead of him there and not of was so near Delphine, his growing cerhis brush with the Indians that turned his tainty that he would track the guilty man
face as gray and somber as the storm to hell if need be, and demand an acclouds piling .up in the summer sky.
counting, left him wretched.
Accordingly, he scarcely knew what to
The trappers were already flocking in
to rendezvous. Groups of voyageurs make of it when, the next morning, while
moved in and out of the stockade gate, busy with, his trading, a hullabaloo in the
and he had little doubt that Jules Valcour yard announced the arrival of more trapawaited him there—and Laughing Sajm pers; and amongst those swaggering in
Clymer, pressing his attentions on Del- with the marks of a hard spring season
on them, he spied Jules.
phine, affable and persistent as ever.
Black and violent hate rose to swell
Two hours later he crossed the Red to
pass at once within the walls of the post, Kyle Maddox's throat. Chokmg it down
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tation in, him as he spurred straight at
the enemy.
They swooped down on him like stormtossed leaves. One brown hand lunged
violently at his bridle. Another menaced
him with upraised knife. Kyle shot one
in the chest and with his clubbed gun
cracked the. head of the other warrior
at his rein.
The remaining braves plunged at his ,
pack animals. They had one free and
were hazing it off when Maddox whirled
with an aroused, yell only to see still more
of the savages boiling through the trees,
making the night hideous with their
screeching.
The other mules were still fastened to
his cayuse. Wheeling his pony, he
thrashed down the creek bottom at top
speed. Once in the open, he threw his
animals and barricaded himself. For^ the
rest of the night he held the redskins off
with his rifle.
Ill
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somehow, he moved out of the trade-room
and stopped a little apart, his moccasined
feet widespread, to watch that noisy band
of men troop past. Young Valcour, a
heavy beaver pack on his back, threw a
glance sidewise which struck the dour
man who followed him with burning eyes.
Unaccountably, Jules' face brightened.
He stopped, tossing out a light-hearted
call. "How, Kyle! Rufe come in yet?"
If it was guile, it was of the most consummate sort. Kyle stared, his lips frozen.
But Jules did not pass on. After a moment's hesitation, he came closer.
v ifO"
".What's the matter—why do you look
at me that way,. Maddox? Where is
Rufe?"
"He's lying in the rain on the Brule,
his bones picked clean—where you left
him \" Kyle ground out. His fingers curled
round the haft of his skinning knife.

and play innocent Show your guts!"
A curious change stole over Jules' lean,
dark face. He made no move to defend
himself. His voice grated, "When did I
ever take a shot at you ?"
Kyle never knew why he didn't leap
then. But some quality of bewilderment
in the other's manner held him back.
"On the Little Buffalo, in March, if
you need to be''told!"
' Jules' features registered consternation.
"Mon Dieii, was that you? I swear by
St. Jean I never knew! Kyle, I'd been
driven off my trap-line by a war-party—
tailed for two days! I had no idea where
you were. I believed I'd shaken the braves
off, and was heading _back for Brule
Creek; and when I saw you, so close, I
went mad for a moment—"
Kyle's lips twisted. "You were in sucH
a s\v;eat that you didn't wait to smash my
traps that night either, I suppose? You ^
ULES fell back in amazement, his kept right on, to take your damned mad
pack thudding to the ground. For a out on Rufe!"
minute he only gasped. "Rufe—gone unValcour went blank. "Traps?" he
der?" he got out then. "It can't be! Why, echoed. "Rufe?''
And then, slowly,
I 'left him—" He broke off, breathing, "You're pretty sure of what happened, ,
"Sacre nom!"
non?"
A part of Kyle's brain accepted the beKyle's iron restraint threatened to give
way like a bursting dam. His -grievance lief that Jules had had nothing to do with
against this man for the moment blotted smashing his traps. That was a common
Indian trick, and may have, probably had
been, done by Assiniboines. But he was
not inclined to absolve Jules for such a
reason.'
"Sure I am! You were playing Hands,
and Rufe caught you cheating—"
Jules started to protest violently, then
caught himself. "When did this—rtake
place?" he demanded cagely.
"Two weeks ago."
A look of relief washed over tHe WaHkeitcjia's features. "Then I could have
out all else. Thick blood throbbed in his had nothing to do with it. I was many
temples.
miles from there—I can prove this," he ^
"You've got galfI" he said thinly; "com- added, with an earnestness which gave
ing back here after taking a shot at me Kyle pause.
and then slipping steel between Rufe's
"Then prove it^—^and be damned quick
ribs! But don't think you can walk wide about it!"
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Jules fired up resentfully^ "Get it out
of your head!" he cried. "I told you
where I was. But your mind is made up,
because you've got it in for me anyway^
Yoii might 3s well accuse Sam Cl)Tner
of rubbin' Rufe out!" he concluded
scornfully.
Kyle's pupils flickered.
"Laughing
Sam? Has he pulled in?"
"Got in this morning. I saw him down
at the landing. He's already traded his
pelts with Nick Hawley^ the free-trader,
and he hasn't a thing on his mind—if
you want to talk to him."
Kyle's lean cheeks tightened; he
stepped close, his cold eyes gimletlng the
other. "Don't tell me wlaat to do! Somebody knifed Rufe to shut his mouth;
and when I'm sure of the skunk—"
He broke off at the sound of a musical
call from the post, his glance sweeping
around. Delphine Valcour, having identified her brother from a window, was
coming lightly and swiftly to greet him.
"—I'll give him six inches of steel, no
matter who he is!" Kyle completed in a
low, ominous tone, just as Jules turned,
with a sardonic twist of the mouth a1? the
unmistakable warning, to meet the laughing girl.T / ' Y L E had to admit that the stories of
"Mon Dieiij but you are tall and
X v Valcour's whereabouts tallied, but brown, my Jules!" Delphine exclajmed.
he was not satisfied. He put his own saluting him with her fresh yoimg lips.
questions, striving to break down the evi- After she had lavished attention on him,
dence of Jules' new partner, only to learn she turned to Kyle.
that, if alibi it was, it was too well re"Kyle!" she beamed. "I see you've
hearsed to admit of a loophole.
kept your hair; mon ami!"
"I know what you are thinking," Jules
She offered hini her hand and his big
broke in abruptly, as if to corner his ac- paw closed over it as he jerked off bis
cuser conclusively.- "When Alex Sellcirk squirrel-skin cap. H e glowed in spite of
comes in, ask him where he saw us last. himself.'
It was on the Moose Jaw—last month!"
It was good to drink in her shining
Kyle nodded shortly, and Chabonard, eyes once more and feel the warmth
hailed by friends, went on; but Jules of her presence. He stammered out'somestayed.
thing.
"You still believe I had something to
"Pere Bapfiste tell me you are b a c k do with Rufe's killing, don't you?" he that you bring many beaver." And then,
asked, curiously stubborn."Where's Rufe?" she pursued, still smil"Yes."
ing. That smile faded at the look which
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"Well, I will! Just as soon as Etienne
Chabonard arrives. Kyle, you're makin'
a mistake," he went on hurriedly. "Rufe
and I didn't hit it off. I haven't seen him
since April. I quit him and went up the
Moose Jaw with Etienne—"
"Where is Chabonard?" Kyle rapped
out suspiciously.
"I left him yesterday, with the Crees,
dickerin' for a squaw; he'll be in before
night—there he is now!" he exclaimed, as
a hairy, shrewd-eyed French Canadian entered the stockade, ragged, bronzed, alert.
Jules called him over.
"Etienne, where have I been this season?" he demanded, before Kyle could
speak.
"Weeth me, mpn ami," the trapper responded readily. "Up de Moose Jaw,
where we rob thees diaiiles of Gros Ventres, ha,, ha!" Laughing, he took in Kyle's
wooden face with a keen glance.
"Since when, Etiemi'e?" Jules prodded.
"Since—" Chabonard scratched his
head; "since April, when I find you
weeth thees man's brothaire on de Brule."
Jules' face cleared as he turned to
Kyle.. "You see?" He shrugged. "I
know notHmg about it, I tell you."
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crossed the faces of, the men. "But non!"
she cried. "What is it? What has happened to Rufe?"
"Gone under," Kyle muttered, painfully conscious of Jules, standing there
with the quiet of a listening wild thing..
Pity sprang into Delphine's eyes. For a
moment her hand rested on his arm.
"I'm sorry, Kyle," she murmured.
Tears welled into her eyes. "He was so
young; so fond of you, Jules—"
Swallowing the lump in his throat,
Kyle Maddox straightened, his muscles
snapping taut. Believing what he did^ it
was all he could do to control himself;
and yet to take his revenge with this girl
standing between, was asking almost
more of himself than, flesh and blood
could stand.
With his wine-like pleasure in Delphine like salt in an open wound now, he
turned away. Thirty miputes later, on
his way down to the landing, he came
face ^to face with Sam Clymer.
Neither gave ground. Standing there,
they stared with narrowed eyes, each
feeling the strong hatred he held for the
other. Clymer was the first to speak.
"Maddox, I hear you've got your knife
out for young Jules. I warn you right
here and now, I'm taking the fight off his
hands. This place ain't big enough to
hold both of us anyway. Get your traps
together. and pull out." The words fell
flat and final. "I'm givin' you till tomorrow morning."
"You're right!" Kyle made answer
grimly, without the movement of a
muiscle. "One of us'U have to go—and
it won't be me, Clymer 1"
Laughing Sam's lip curled. "You'll
go," he grated; "or you'll go under!"
IV
THE GREEN-EYED DEVIL

r p H A T evening, in the trade room at
-^ Fort Assijiiboine, a varied, gathering
of trappers, men with the bark on, their

work behind them, applied themselves to
the serious business of life—which meant
warming rain-chilled bones with whisky,
shouting out batteau-songs and recklessly
gambling away their hard-earned fortunes.
Laughing Sam Clymer was there, roaring, out witticisms and downing raw spirits. Around him at the rough tables a
few ragged packs of cards were being
thumbed, but he clung to the quicker
game of Hands, a favorite with him, and
at- which he appeared unbeatable, his
hands flashing faster than the eye could
follow. Steadily the beaver pelts which
passed for money flowed into his possession.
Under the gaiety a tension ran from
man to man as a direct result of Clymer's
threat to turn Kyle Maddox out of Assiniboine. Waiting glances went from
him to where his bitter enemy sat alone
at a table near the window, a mug of
rum before him.
This air of dire expectancy was lost on
Maddox. He was waiting for Jules, prepared to force a showdown before them
all. He would square Rufe's murder,
and then deal with Clymer.
"I hear Sam made a clean-up somewhere over west this season," he heard a
bearded Scot tell his partner. "Like to
busted the gunnels o' his canoe, packin'
in. Waugh!"'
They discussed Laughing Sam's good
fortune for a moment. Finally one of
them called out, "Hey, Sam! Waur did
ye lay traps^this spring, old hoss?"
Clymer glanced up. Most of the men
in the room were waiting for his answer. '
"I roosted on Little Otter," he said,
rubbing his palms together, the cherry
stone between them, as though that experience had been amazing.
Old Athabasca, an 'elk-clad trapper of
impressive mien, banged a buffalo horn
down on the table at which he sat. "Ye're
a damned liar!" he averred coolly, "I
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was on Leetle Otter myself; and ye
warn't in miles o' thar."
A hush fell. Kyle raised his head
sharply. An insult had been passed here
that no man worth his salt could overlook. But Laughing Sam—true to his
name—smiled casually at Athabasca, nothing feazed. "On the South Fork, wasn't
you?" he queried.
"Shore—on Leetle Otter!"
Clymer nodded. "This nigger was on
the north branch — amongst them red
hills. They call both forks Little Otter."
Athabasca gave him a heated argument, but Sam laughed it off. "Call it
God's Pocket or Hell's Delight, that's
where I was," he insisted.
Kyle tested his words, his attention arrested. Why had Clymer lied about his
whereabouts? Suddenly, into Maddox's
mind flashed facts which he had wellnigh forgotten.
Laughing Sam had
wanted to know where his beaver stream
was located. .When he refused to say,
Clymer had retorted, "Maybe you'd
rather have me ask Rufe. I'll get it
out of the boy!"
Had Sam Cl3mier killed Rufe? Kyle
shook his head.
"No, it was Jules," he told. himself
doggedly. "It's plain enough!"
Finding the confirmation he needed in
the young Frenchman's continued absence, he fell to weighing his chances
after he had settled with the other. Old
Bat was the supreme power here; he and
Clymer's crowd would line up against
him, right or wrong. But he was not
without friends hereabouts.
> Jules' delayed appearance began to
worry him. Had Valcour seized his
chance and fled to the lake country? He
was considering this with growing alarm,
when the opening of a rear door brought
him around, his flat muscles tightening.
Someone stepped into the trade-room.
But it was not Jules; it was Delphine.,
She was greeted with a shout of enthusiasm by the trappers. Standing there,
10
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she gave them a sweeping smile; then,
followed by admiring glances from dark
and sparkling eyes, she turned to speak
to her father, behind the scarred trade
table which served as a bar.
Watching her closely, Kyle wondered
if Jules had told her anything. But he
could gather nothing from her expres-.
sion. Sending a quick glance toward the
outer door, he hoped she would go; but
he told himself it didn't make any difference now. This thing had to be settled,
and her presence could not stay him.
t ^ j s eyes still on Delpliine, he' did not
see the glinting bjade which slashed the
oiled-paper window against which his
shadow was thrown by the bear's-grease
lamp, nor did he note the muzzle of the
brass-bound pistol, relic of the Old
French war, thrust through the aperture
and leveled at himself; but he caught the
flash of horror -which suddenly crossed
the girl's face and heard her warning
scream.
Hard on the heels of this came the
double crash of shots, sounding almost as
one. A slug burned across Kyle's scalp
which stunned him for'the moment. •
Every man in the room sprang to his
feet, keen glances knifing the doors and
windows.
"Wolf doin's! Waugh!" yelled a grizzled trapper, and started a rush for the
open. Kyle was not far behind the crowd
surging into the yard.
Outside the window through which the
would-be assassin had fired, they were
jerked up by the sight of Jules Valcour,standing over the prone form of a man,
a smoking weapon in his hand.
"It's Jock Duncan!" a man yelled.
"Deader'ri a gut-shot Injun!"
Sam Clymer thrust to the fore. For a
second he stared down at the body/ of his
partner; then his smoking eyes snapped'
up. "What's the meanin' of this, Valcour?"
Jules faced him coolly, "1 was over
across, the • river. On my way back, I
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saw Dutican shove his gun in the windowi I spotted Maddox through the'
hole he'd made. There wasn't time to
call a warning; it looked like Kyle was
a dead beaver. So I let Duncan have it
—^Just in time, it looks like," he added,
his glance going, to Kyle, staunching his
wound near at hand.

"Thai don't shine 1" Clymer blustered
truculently, his cheeks darkening. "Jock
never had anything against Maddox!"
"Nothing but the fact that he was the
partner of a white-livered skunk named
Laughing Sam Clymer.!" Kyle threw in
bluntly^

W

•But Old Athabasca found a word to
say. "I reckon Sam figgers he can't beat
Kyle's time no other way, Delphine."
Clymer whirled, on him. "You keep
out of this, Athabasca!"'
A ferocious smile curved the trapper's
iron lips. Defiance was only invitation
to him. "Listen hyar, Clymer! If you
and Maddox come together head on, old
buffler bull, that shines with me. But
when it comes to sendin' a man out to
bushwhack another through winders,
that's somethin' else ag'in—an' you kin
smoke that!"
There were murmurs of approval from
several directions. 'Weighing his chances
and not finding them to his liking, Clymer turned sullenly away.The trappers began to drift back into
the trade-room.- Maddox saw something
in Delphine's eyes, as she clung to his
side, that had never been there before.
"Kyle—^your head?" she asked impulsively. "Mon Dieu, how it must hurt—"
"I'm all right," he told her. "It could
have been a lot worse."
She would have stayed, but Old Bat
would not hear of it. "Back you go to
your room!" he ruled sternly. "By Gar,
you mak' trouble enough wit' you pretty
face! Allesl"
And he fetched her an
admonishing slap in the skirts that
brought a roar from the crowd.

I T H a snarl of rage, Sam went for
his knife. Before he could get it
out, Bat Valcour shoved his scatter-gun
almost in his face."Non, non!" he rasped. There was no
mistaking his sincerity as he added, "Clymer, you start thees cuttin', I feex you
so you can't even be stuff'!"
Fuming, Clymer did not allow his fury
to be averted from Kyle. His heavy Jaw
HANDS AND HEARTS
thrust out."You've had your orders from me, "ClIFTEEN minutes later, the incident
Maddox!" he bellowed. "I'll keep this
seemed to have been forgotten. With
on the fire Avith the rest of what I've got something of his good humor restored,
cookin' for you!"
Laughing Sam Clymer was holding forth
To his surprise, Delphine pushed up at Hands again.- A fiddle squeaked and
beside her father to confront hini.
j u g s , gurgled their fiery contents into
"Mother of God, why should Kyle horn drinking cups. But deep in the eyes
go?" she demanded. "I don't want hinx of every man thefe was a wary expecto leave!"'
tancy^
Thunderstruck Ey Ker unexpected
Across the fable where he sat with
championing of himself, Kyle could only Jules Valcour, Kyle studied the other calstare arher.culatingly, a furrow knitting his brows.
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Kyle's gaze narrowed. "Valcour, I
At last he said, "Valcour,- you killed
Rufe! Yet you saved my life. I can't asked you once why you hate Clymer,
though Delphine thinks you are great
understand it."
"Are you still so sure I killed him?" friends. I think you'll tell roe now."
Jules flushed darkly^ His eyes dropped.
Jules demanded.
"We both know what happened on the "Sam won money from roe at Hands,"
way to the Dakotah countryj last March," he confessed in an angry mutter. "He's
Kyle answered. Grimly explicit, he ex- holding it over my head with mon pere
plained , about the piece of birch-bark. —forcing me to push his favor with
"Rufe wrote that he was playing Hands Delphine!"
with someone when he was knifed. It
Under his wind-tanned impassiveness
didn't say who; the name was burned the blood drained away from Kyle's lean
off. But—"
cheeks. Not only did Jules' earnestness
impress him, but. the facts spoke for
Jules shook his head.
"Maddox; I didn't kill Rufe. But I themselves. He understood now why Clyknow who did. Sara Clymer is your mer was so anxious to takes Jules' fight
off his hands; And yet a doubt remained
man."
Kyle's eyes widened. Secretly he saw in his mind as his eyes lifted across the
in the charge a deliberate attempt to play room" to Clymer.
upon his open rivalry with Clymer for
"Sam hates me," he muttered. "He'd
Delphine. But thought of what Jules had do anything to get rid oi me."
done gave him pause.
"He'd do anything to get rid of any"Are you saying that because Clymer one who stood in his way. He's a dirty,
plays Hands?" he asked thinly; "or can rotten crook! Look at the way he's pilin' up the pelts tonight!"
you back up your words."
"But oui! Would I speak if I couldn't?
Kyle -waited no longer. "I'll settle
Always Clymer trade with my fathaire. this, once for all," he snapped, as he
This year he go over to Nick Hawley, flung himself -to his feet.
the American renegade; and I ask myWith Jules at his elbow, he approached
self why. Pa-pa-mos, the Cree who the table at which Sam, Clymer plied the
worked for Bat, is helping Hawley this elusive cherry stone. Half-a-dozen trapseason. He got me a pelt from one of pers and voyageurs stood around. One of
Sam Clymer's packs. He says that skin them had jusf been cleaned out. He
could have come from only one place—" turned away with a curse.
Clymer
"Where's that?"
looked up.
"From the. Brule!"- Surreptitiously,
"Who's next?" he queried, rubbing his
Jules • drew a beaver skin from under hands before him invitingly.
the table.
To the surprise of all, Kyle spoke up.
Maddox stared at it. Running his fin"I'm your coon."
gers through the hair, against the grain,
Laughing Sam's eyes sharpened For
he recognized the truth of what Jules a moment it was hard to tell how he.
said. The darkness of the under-coat •would take it. Then -with luiconcealed
told him plainly enough that the pelt had hostility, he gave a contemptuous shrug.
come from the waters of the Brule.
"I reckon your beaver's worth as
"If Clymer had nothing to do with much a plew as another's. What's the
Rufe's killing, let him explain how this stake—ten prime pelts?"
pelt came into his possession," Jules per,"Ten—or a hundred, it's all one," said
sisted. "He sold it—Pa-pa-mos will back Kyle oiTionously. "Turn your wolf loose J"
me up!"Suddenly Sam grinned. Showing the
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polished ' cherry pit , in one hand, he
scrubbed it briskly between his palms.
Kyle's glance was hawklike. The brown
hands blurred, and a second later the
two fists, separated, were presented on
the table-top for his choice.
He indicated the left. Clymer opened
it. • I t was empty.
Kyle nodded. "Ten more," he clipped
tersely in the charged silence. Every man
in the room had his eyes on them now.
Laughing Sam went through his
passes again, and again Kyle picked the
. left hand, to find it empty. Withoat
lifting his eyes, he barked, "Show me the
stone in the other hand!"
Blandly Clymer opened his'right hand
to reveal the worn pit in ^ his palm.
"Ten more!"

with indignation, would tear him to
shreds. His good hand darting to his
belt, he made a desperate lunge with his
knife.
The blade grazed Kyle's collar-bone.
Before he could strike again the knife
fell to the floor, its clatter lost in the
thunderclap from the cap-and-ball pistol
which Jules Valcour thrust forward and
fired almost in Clymer's face.
Laughing Sam slumped lifeless across
the boards, his guilty hand still' pinned
where it was. For Kyle the evidence was
complete, and his eyes met Jules' in silent approval.
The climax had caught Old Bat napping.' He grabbed his two-shot gun
now and started around the counter with
an angry bellow; but before he could take
command of the situation, Delphine
rriHERE was a taut crackle in Kyle's flashed past him and flung herself be-''- tone. This time his eyes were glued tween Jules and Kyle.
to one hand. Sam flashed through his
"What is it?" she cried excitedly.
act and thrust his fists forward on the ."What was that shot ?" Her eyes went to"
table, a foot apart. Kyle hesitated. Had the weapon in her brother's hand. Then
he seen aright? Slowly he said, "It's in she saw the crumpled figure on the floor.
your right hand, Clymer!"
"Jules—^you have shot Sam!" she gasped.
The trappers and coureurs de bois,
Instead of moving that one. Sain
turned over the left. In it lay the tan- harshly applauding the swift retribution
talizing pit which said that Kyle had lost. meted out to Clymer, had fallen silent on
A growl started deep in . the latter's her arrival. Even Old Bat lowered his
chest. His arm Jerked back with, a scatter-gun and held his tongue.
Words spilled from Jules' lips. "Delswiftness that matched Laughing Sam's,
and the flickering grease-lamps gleamed phine, Kyle caught Sam cheating! He
wickedly on the arcing blade as he drove went for his knife—I had to let him
his.'skinning knife squarely through Cly- have it!"
"Mon!" Delphine cut him off, the'fire
mer's supposedly ..empty right hand, the
force of the' blow driving the' knife-point of her coming through her cold steaditwo. inches deep in the plank table. From ness. "I will have no excuses! You
the bloody fingers pinned helplessly to have murder this man, between • you,
the board, where all,,might see, there planning like carcajou—"
rolled out a second cherry stone—^proof
"Delphine," Kyle broke in desperately;
indisputable of'his cheating!
"Jules is telling the truth! Ybu've got
,'•
The roar that burst from a dozen out- to listen-^" ' •
She turned on him fiercely. "What
raged throats at his discovered cheating
drowned the scream that was torn from have you to say? You—who a few minClymer's throat. Only too well he knew utes ago accused this man of sending his
himself cornered like a rat in a trap. In partner against you!"
another moment these trappers, fierce
"Delphine — you don't understand!"
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W I T H O U T BENEHT OF LAW
Jules broke in on her. "It was Sam who
cheated Rufe Maddox; then knifed him
and left him to the wolves!"
Delphine fell back, her lips bloodless.
• ".What is this? Rufe murdered—" she
cried.

W

H I L E the trappers listened, as astounded as she by this revelation,
Jules explained about the beaver packs
which Clymer had stolen from Rufe.
Kyle added to the story, and Jules began to turn out Clymer's pockets. Flint
and steel, bone fish-hooks, a dozen worn
cherry stones, came to light. And then
with a grunt of surprise he held up a
gold doubloon, a hole pierced through it.
"See!" he cried. "Rufe's luck piece!"
Glancing at it, a shock ran through
Kyle as he recognized the charm.
'"That settles it!" he grated. "This
was in Rufe's pocket when he left here
last spring. I'd know it anywhere!"

Delphine was at his side, looking into
his hand. "Are you—sure, Kyle?" she
faltered.
"Positively!" he said firmly.
Getting up from his knees, Jules met
Kyle Maddox's steady look, a new understanding between them.
Delphine
caught that look,,and her eyes filled with
tears. She placed a hand on Kyle's arm.
"Take me away," she murmured chokingly. "Take me out under the stars,
Kyle, where I can forget all this."
Old Bat would have protested, but
Athabasca pushed him back. The trappers stepped aside and made a way for
them.
.With the gallantry of a grand seigneur
of the Canadas, Kyle offered Delphine
his arm.
"Come," he said.
She raised her eyes ,to his, and he read
in them a promise that transcended his
hopes.

JJICKED!
» Don't let u n k n o w n blades hijack
shaving comfort — switch to Star Singleedge Blades, today! Made since 1 8 8 0 by
the makers of the original safety razor,
their keener edges give steady shaving
s a t i s f a c t i o n ! 4 for 1 0 * e v e r y w h e r e .
Star Blade Division, BrooklTii, N.Y.
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PAPPY
DUNPHY'S

SOUP
By PERRY ADAMS
Author of "Officer Material,'*
"Hick Dick," etc.
\

I

ES HANDEEY'S ear phones clicked
and. the voice of his leader
•j said:
- ^
"There — under us — you
chaps see? Smack in the open,
' the balmy old idiot. Certainly didn't think
he'd be so dumb—the Mullah, of .all
people! Why, he's even got the stuff
stacked by colors. Big red patch is the
bunch of boxes with regular H.E. in 'em.
'And there's Pappy Dunphy's soup—that
. small, bright yellow patch. Imagine spotting'the stuff so easily! Well, our orders
were, 'Locate and report'. We've done
the locating, so it's home, James. Race
you fellas back to Risalpur. Last man
' at the breakfast table buys the beer for
tififin. Break formation."
The two planes were flying low—at

about seven-fifty. In a wide arc Captain
Tommy Bates, the leader, swung his ship
away from the other and headed east.
They were over the yellow-gray tangle
of the Tribar Interzone, where an early
summer sun etched black shadows under
the western shoulders of countless flinty,
sardine-like ridges. The Mad Mullah of
Ipi had pitched his camp in a barren valley without so much as a capful of cover
—^probably defidntly—and in their massed
bright boxes, the stolen explosives were
as unmistakable against that drab background as fresh paint daubs on a palette.
Les Handley made' to follow his boss,
but when he started into his bank, the
motor of the larger ship coughed, spluttered. He lost flying speed, side-slipped
a couple of hundred feet on his right

Poppy's Soup^ Was a Very Special
Brand of High Explosive—and
It
Was Kidnaped into Afghan Territory
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